Date: 10/15/19
Location: Plex Basement

RCB Executive Board Meeting
Start Time: 6:02

Members Absent: Yasmine, Nancy
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Jakob (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Debate bingo after this meeting

ii.

Will start reaching out to people for climate change discussion myself
later this week

iii.

Won’t be at exec meeting next week due to concurrent midterm

b. Maria (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

FORMAL
1. Oh yeah all the contracts are turned in :)
2. Busses are almost booked. I’m writing this Monday and hopefully
by Tuesday they will be completely booked. Anyways, on Monday,
the busses are reserved. I told Zenobia about the amount of
students north vs. south. They will be picking up outside Patton
and on University (same places as last year). Ayers, Slivka, and
CCS will be picked up on North and everyone else will be picked
up South.
3. Wristbands! We need 500 cheap wristbands. Here is what I found
on Amazon:
https://www.amazon.com/Tyvek-Wristbands-Pack-Black-Events/d
p/B07FRK1H1J/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=black+wristbands&qid=157
1065757&sr=8-5
a. I thought that black or gold would be best.
4. How are the presentations going? Good
5. @Danielle: you are able to use any photos off the Sports Museum
website!
6. Can we figure out when we want to send the informational email
and start officially selling tickets?
a. Start next Monday 10/21
b. First week 10/21 to 10/28
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c. Reallocate 10/29
d. Reopen 10/30 to 11/6
e. Give wristbands at 11/8 fullboard
7. Anything else that we need to do right now?
c. Sophia (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Buying candy for RCs Project Pumpkin Booth this week

d. Danielle (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Reached out to PR and tech/website people with any relevant info and
offered to be here for any questions they have, etc.

ii.

Were we using the RCB Google Calendar last year?

iii.

Philz coffee wants to collab lol
1. Maria: Dude heck yeah that sounds awesome

e. Charlotte (VP of Financial Affairs)
i.
f.

Yasmine and Jenna (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

Nothin

g. Eleanor (President)
i.

Firesides:
1. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/151kLkpqHPRC1EfiA6A0
f8GMbGkS1c4iI3CSggTL9SrM/edit?usp=sharing
2. Highlighted ones are what’s left - is everyone still good to host the
ones they signed up for?

ii.

Continuing conversation from Fullboard:
1. How much money was transferred from the 3 RC’s with surplus
budgets to RCB?
a. $15.99 from CCS
b. $1959.47 from CRC
c. $1943.24 from ISRC
2. After subtracting their respective ticket allotments, how much is
left?
a. CRC: $1959.47 - $1,650 = $309.57
b. ISRC: $1943.24 - $1,650 = $293.24
3. Is this enough to cover the $155 for the new DJ? What about
tickets for Slivka (the only RC to express an inability to afford their
tickets)?
a. Yes, enough to cover the $155
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b. $447.81 left
iii.

ASG Senator: the candidate from Slivka is no longer seeking the position,
but now there is a new candidate from Willard - Ash Ravid, will be coming
to fullboard this week right at 4:30pm to briefly chat with us

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

RCB formal - The photographer (Barbin) and deejay vendor (OnDeck,
DJS) contracts were submitted to Risk Management. Awaiting feedback
for next steps.

ii.

Item below for my update/plan to discuss with full board

iii.

Helicon representative attendance- all good

3. Discussion
a. RCB formal communication on ticket cost - Nancy

End Time: 6:38

